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SANITARY SEWER SMOKE TESTING  

As part of the Stormwater, Asset Management, and Wastewater (SAW) Grant, Alpine Township is 
requesting sewer inspection crews from the engineering firm of Prein & Newhof  to conduct a physi-
cal survey of portions of the Alpine Township Sanitary Sewer System. 

This study will involve the opening and entering of sanitary sewer manholes in the streets and ease-
ments.  An important task of the survey is SMOKE TESTING of the sewer lines to locate breaks and 
defects in the sewer system.  This smoke will help locate places where storm and other surface waters 
are entering Township sewers. 

How does smoke testing work? Alpine Township will notify the building owners by mail with more 
information and answers to most asked questions, and will inform the local fire and police depart-
ments of where they will be conducting smoke testing each day.  

During smoke testing, field crews blow air and smoke into the sanitary sewer system in the street and 
monitor where smoke escapes the system. The smoke under pressure will fill the main line as well as 
any connections and then follow the path of any leak to the ground surface, quickly revealing the 
source of the problem. For instance, if smoke permeates up through a yard, it indicates breaks in the 
sewer line. Only enough force to overcome atmospheric pressure is required, and smoke should es-
cape from building roof vents. If you have any doubt as to the source of the smoke in your home or 
yard, phone 911 immediately. 

Alpine Township is entering its new fiscal year on July 1st.  We have stayed within our budget the last 
seven years and hope to continue that trend.  By tightening our belts, we have managed to replenish our 
capital improvement fund that we can now access to make some necessary major repairs and increase 
savings for anticipated long range expenses.  As of this moment, work on the Somerset Meadows Sewer 
Extension has begun and should be complete by July 30th.  Bids have been accepted for the sidewalks 
along Alpine Ave. across the York Creek and work will be competed this year.  Bids for the sidewalks 
and drainage improvements at the Township Center should be accepted near the time you receive this 
newsletter.  The milling and repaving of Netherfield and Bekinshire Aves is still planned for this year 
but there has not been a date assigned yet by the Road Commission.  The same holds true for  the 
crushing, shaping and repaving of Peachridge Ave. between 8 Mile Rd. and 10 Mile Rd. 

IS THE SMOKE USED  IN 
TESTING HARMFUL? 

No. It may make you 
cough, but it is not harmful 
to your health and will not 
harm your pets nor your 
clothing, drapes or furni-
ture. 
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Clerk ’s Comments                 -                          Jean Wahlfield  

 

 

 

  
 

Tax Bills:  Summer tax bills are mailed July 1, and payment is due Sep-
tember 14.  Please remember that the Township does not recognize the 
mailing date as payment.  We must receive payment by 5 PM on the due 
date.  For those using EZ Pay auto-deduct, payments will be pulled from 
your account on September 1. 

Sewer Bills:  The Township sends out quarterly sewer bills on the first 
day of January, April, July and October. They are printed on postcard 
stock, in green and white. Payment is due the last business day of the fol-
lowing month.  The bills sent out July 1 are due on August 29.  E-Z Pay 
auto-deduct payments will be pulled August 14. 

Internet Banking/Online Bill Payment:  For residents who use this 
service through their bank, please remember that the Township does not 
allow access to its accounts electronically, so your bank produces a paper 
check that is sent to us through the mail and it may take up to a week to 
arrive at the Township offices. 

Fund Balances:  The Township holdings as of April 30 are as follows: 

General Fund:  $2,382,733.03 

Water Fund:  $736,330.06 

Sewer Fund:  $2,220,950.84 

Rusche/Comstock Park Drive Fund:  $626,563.02 

Trust & Agency Fund:  $184,904.14 

Capital Improvement and Restricted Funds:  $1,339,076.42 

If you want to know more about the Township holdings and how they are 
invested, please call Jim Townsend at 784-1262.  Have a great summer! 

ATTENTION COMSTOCK PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT VOTERS –  
The Comstock Park Public Schools will hold an election on Tuesday, August 4, 2015.  The ballot contains one proposal which is a 
millage renewal.  If you usually vote at Precinct #2 (Zion Lutheran Church), Precinct #3 (Township Offices) or Precinct #6 (Fire 
Station 1 on Alpine Church Road) you are Comstock Park Public School District voter.  These three precincts will be open for voting 
on August 4 from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm for voting.  If you plan to be away from home or wish to receive an absentee ballot call the 
Township Office at 784-1262.   
 
ELECTION WORKERS NEEDED FOR 2016! 
Please call Jean or Sam in the Clerk’s Office at 784-1262 if you are interested in working at a precinct.  
2016 is the year for Presidential and Township Elections. Individuals with computer experience are 
needed.  All workers receive training prior to being assigned to a precinct. 
 
HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER! 
 

OUTDOOR CONCERT 

On Saturday August 15th from noon until 7:00 P.M., 
Family of Christ Lutheran Church is offering a 
Free Open Air Concert at their site at 1100 Henze 
Drive (behind Walmart) featuring several bands play-
ing Christian music.  The public  is invited.  

FOOD DRIVE 

Zion Lutheran Chuch,  582 Lamoreaux NW part-
ners with ACCESS  Northwest Food Pantry, Christ-
mas Giving Tree, Holiday Food Baskets, Habitat for 
Humanity, LSSM Refugee Resettlement, Rejoicing 
Spirits Worship Service, Emergency Food Pantry.  
Every Fourth Saturday of the month at 1:00 pm they 
distribute food in partnership with Feeding America.  
For more information on how you can help or be a 
recipient, call 784-7151. 

The board of directors and staff of Alpine Township wishes to thank 
two special people who recently retired after serving the Township in 
numerous capacities over the years.   Jerry Shuker served on the Alpine 
Township Fire Department, served as the Township’s Safety Officer,  as 
Election Worker, and most recently in maintenance where he was the 
“go to” person if anything needed to get fixed. 

                    THANK   YOU   
Ellen Shuker  has served on the Township’s Board of 
Review, served as an Election Worker, and most re-
cently as Township Groundskeeper.   Over the past 
few years Jerry and Ellen seemed to serve as a tandem 
and when you saw you usually saw the other.  Our 
sincere thanks for all you have contributed to the 
Township. 

                    THANK   YOU   
After serving as Groundskeeper of the Alpine 
Township Sports Complex for nine years, Linda 
Dunneback resigned from the position citing new 
full time employment would keep her from fulfilling 
her obligations.  We thank Linda for her service and 
wish her the very best in her new found career. 

Replacing Linda’s part time position will be Tom 
Emery.  Tom has significant experience and we are 
pleased to have him on board. 
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HEAD START—YOUR CHILD MAY QUALIFY! 
 

If your child is 3 years old by September 1, 2015 
You may qualify for free preschool through Head Start or   
private scholarships! 
If your child is 4 years old by September 1, 2015 
You may qualify for free preschool through Great Start! 
Families qualify for free preschool based on income or other 
factors such as special needs, foster care, or high risks. Guide-
lines vary based on the age of the child. 
Call 616-447-2409 to find out if you qualify, Preschool is 
brought to you by a team of COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS! 
Exciting News! 

  
About forty business owners in the Township got 
together this spring to discuss creating the “Alpine 
Township Business Association (ATBA)”  Since 
then, a board of directors has been elected, articles of 
incorporation and bylaws  prepared and the organi-
zation is now ready to begin the membership process 
and networking amongst local businesses. 
 
The purpose of the Association to promote and en-
courage the creation and expansion of business and 
professional interests and to unite the members of 
the business community.  The intent is to promote a 
greater sense of business and social unity amongst 
the members.  This is planned to be done through 
networking opportunities, education, and programs 
that enrich and promote our community.  In addi-
tion, membership will include participation in the 
Business Crime Watch to help reduce crime in the 
workplace and the community. 
Annual dues are $75 but are discounted to $50 
for those who join prior to August 1, 2015. 
 
President:  Dana Quick - Edward Jones Financial 
Vice President: Omar Cuaves - Fifth Third Bank 
Secretary: Brenda Haisma - Haisma Heating & Cooling 
Treasurer:  Michelle Thiss - Comerica Bank  
Trustees 
Ryan Guernsey - Kent County Sheriff’s Department 
John Phillips - Fox Motors 
Kevin Pratt - Quality Liquid Feeds 
John Schafer—Jack Brown Produce 
 
A membership meeting has been scheduled for Thursday 
July 9th at the Alpine Township Center at 9:00 A.M. 
 
For more information please contact Dawn Swafford 
at (616) 784-9622 

Tuesdays, October 27, November 3, 10 and 24, 2015  -  Platted areas 
of the Township, including Westgate, Brambleberry Estates, Marway 
Plat, and areas south of Lamoreaux and east of Alpine are eligible. Bags 
and tags can be purchased from the Township Offices during normal 
business hours, Monday to Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM after September 4. 
They can also be purchased at the Alpine Branch Library when the 
Township offices are closed. Bags and tags are available at $1 each or 
eleven for $10.  

Bundled yard waste can not be more than 20” in diameter, 48” long and 
weigh more than 65 lbs.  Bags must be curbside by 6 a.m. on Tues-
days, October  27, November 3, 10 and 24.. 

        FALL LEAF PICK UP                               

                   Hunters Safety Classes 

Safe hunting begins with hunter education, which has had 
a dramatic impact on reducing hunting incidents in Mich-
igan. Hunting is safe and getting safer!  Hunter safety  
classes are required if you were born after January 1, 1960 
and you want to purchase any Michigan hunting license, 
or if you are planning an out-of-state hunting trip.  

Alpine Township Community Policing Deputy Ryan 
Guernsey and other Kent Count Sheriff’s personnel are 
offering Hunter Safety Classes at the Alpine Township 
Center, Tuesday -Thursday, October 
21 -  23, 2015.  The sessions will run 
from 6 PM to 9 PM at the Township 
Hall located at 5255 Alpine Ave NW.  
Reservations required, call Beth at 
616-784-1262.  A $5 registration fee 
will be collected the first day of  class. 
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HISTORICAL COMMITTEE     Michigan Council of  Boy Scouts Troop 223 Shines! 

Pat Cederholm accepting a certificate on be-
half of the Alpine Township Historical Com-
mittee from Ernie Astino, National Weather 
Service Meteorologist.  The two organizations 
sponsored an event commemorating the 50th 
Anniversary of a tornado that ripped through 
the township.  About 300 people attended the 
program that was held at Kenowa Hills High. 

For many years, members of  the Michigan Council of Boy Scout Troop 223 have 
been performing the flag ceremonies at the  annual Alpine Township Memorial Day 
Service.  This spring, under the direction of  leader Jan Choroszucha, the troop chose 
as a spring project to paint the utility building adjacent to the Pine Grove cemetery 
where the service is always conducted.  Thanks to them, the facility looked better than 
ever.  Alpine Township salutes you! 

Some of the members of Boy Scout Troop 223 present at  the Memorial Day Service 

Sharon M. Kegerreis appeared at the Alpine 
Township Community Center on May 17th 
to talk about her book, “Michigan Apples”. 
It was her first book signing.  It was part of 
the Historical Committee’s Antique Tractor 
Show. 

There were a number of tractors on display 
on Sunday May 17th at the farm of Harold 
Thome, adjacent to the Community Room. 

The annual “Best on the Ridge” Ma-
ple Syrup competition drew young 
and old and a large number of entries 
in April. Coming in first was Umlor 
Farms in Conklin.  Congratulations!  

  HISTORICAL COMMITTEE PROGRAM  
SUNDAY AUGUST 16, 2:00 P.M. 

LARRY HEYDENBURG, well known local 
photographer will present a travelogue titled 
“NORTHWEST WANDERINGS from Se-
attle to Yosemite” at the Township Communi-
ty Room, 2015 7 Mile Rd. NW.  Larry has been 
inducted into the Grand Rapids Camera Club 
Hall of Fame.  Larry Heydenburg 

COMING  
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20 

 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM  

2408 7 MILE N.W. 

OPEN HOUSE 
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ALPINE TOWNSHIP BRANCH  5255 ALPINE AVE NW   
 616‐784‐2007 

HOURS: MON 12‐8, TUE 9:30‐5, WED 12‐8, THU 9:30‐5, FRI 12‐5, 
SAT 9:30‐1:30 

FOR FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN 

Wednesday, July 8, 6:30 PM  Hooper Heroes 
Grab your magical lasso and learn how to hoop! Audacious Hoops will teach you basic hooping techniques for both fun and fit‐
ness.  
Wednesday, July 15, 6:30 PM  4th Wall Theatre 
Theatre is for everybody! No ma er your age or ability, let's get moving, exploring and learning.  
Wednesday, July 29, 6:30 PM  Storybook Heroes Celebra on 
Storybook characters come in many shapes and sizes and can be heroes to those who love them. Join in the fun as we feature 
cra s, games, stories and ac vi es centered around these beloved characters.  
Wednesday, August 5, 6:30 PM   Tom Plunkard:  Magic to the Rescue! 
This entertaining and hilarious show includes animals, audience involvement and amazing magic. 
Wednesday, July 22, 6:30 PM  FOR SCHOOL‐AGE CHILDREN — AGES 6 AND OLDER 
Giant Games  Enjoy some open play  me with giant‐size games like Bananagrams, Jenga and Connect 4.  
FOR TEENS — GRADES 6–12  
Tuesday, July 14, 3:00 PM  Henna Ta oos 
Experience the intricate art of henna ta ooing with Harsha Gohil. Choose your own design for applica on and learn how to apply 
the henna yourself! Pre‐registra on is required. 
Tuesday, July 21, 3:00 PM Doctor Who Party for Teens 
No Silence in this Library ‐‐ we're here to celebrate Doctor Who. Come together with fellow Whovians to engage in cra s, games 
and goodies. Allons‐y!  
Tuesday, July 28, 3:00 PM  DIY Spa for Teens 
Make a variety of spa products from simple ingredients that you can take home, such as sugar and oatmeal scrubs, fizzy bath 
bombs and silky body lo on. Pre‐registra on is required.  

Tuesday, August 4, 3:00 PM  How to Draw Manga 
Instructors from Kendall College of Art & Design will teach you the ins and outs of character design and illustra on in the dis nc‐
ve style of Japanese anima on and manga. Pre‐registra on is required. 

Thursdays, July 2 and August 6, 3:00 PM FOR ADULTS 

Thursdays, July 2 and August 6, 3:00 PM    Sit‐N‐S tch 
Share ideas and skills while making new friends. Bring your own quil ng, appliqué, kni ng or crochet projects and supplies. This is 
not an instructor‐led ac vity. 
 
Wednesday August 12, 6:30 PM     Herbs from Garden to Pantry with Connie Hanson 
Learn how to make herbal vinegars, savory oils, mustards, chutney, flavorful herbal jellies, lavender honey and herbal syrups. All 
of these items make great gi s! Recipes and many samples are included in this program. Pre‐registra on is required. 
Adult Book Discussion Coming this Fall…stop in the library for details! 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS & SERVICES 

Summer Reading at KDL   through August 8 2015 

June 1 – August 8. Fun, prizes and programs for all ages!  

Many of these programs are also offered at the Comstock Park Library on West 
River Road, and numerous other Kent County branches. Go to   www.kdl.org. 

KDL Gives Back: School Supply Santa  

During the month of August, all 18 branches will par cipate in the collec on of 
school supplies in support of this area organiza on. Dona ons welcome during 
open hours at all branches and KDL Service Center (814 West River Center Dr. NE, 
Comstock Park).   

KDL CLOSINGS 
Saturday, July 4 – Independence Day  

All KDL branches are closed Sundays in summer from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 
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SOFTBALL  

SOCCER FIELDS AVAILABLE FOR LEAGUE PLAY 

LOOKING FOR A  PLACE FOR YOUR TEAM OR YOUR 
LEAGUE TO PLAY SOCCER?  WE HAVE THE RIGHT 
FIELD FOR PLAY.  COST IS $35.00 PER 90 MINUTE 

GAME OR $17.50 PER HOUR.   

 

Check us out at 1700  Alpine Church Street 
or call Alex  at 616-784-1262 

Once again the Alpine Township Fire Department hooked up 
with LIFE EMS ambulance and hosted CAMP 911 at Fire station 
#3 on 9 Mile Rd. NW.  The children ages nine to eleven learned 
much about fire fighting and fire safety. The lessons cover things 
like bike safety and abduction safety, as well as hands on first aid 
and CPR training. Students also got to have a little fun and tried 
their hands at using a fire hose. 

The four wheelers shown above were obtained 
with a grant from the Firehouse Public Safety 
Foundation.  The Tanker or Tender Truck seen 
below was obtained with a grant from FEMA.  

 
Photo 2013 Alpine Township 

Alpine Township has three softball fields 
available for league play this fall. 
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Comstock Park Rotary 

The Comstock Park Rotary hosted other area Rotarians for an 
evening at the Fifth Third Ball Park, Pepsi Pavilion on March 17th. 
The event was a sell out with over 180 attendees. Speakers were 
Scott Lane, President of the West Michigan White Caps, and Dr. 
James Smithers from Grand Valley University who, along with as-
sociates, talked about the Grand Valley State University’s Veteran’s 
History Project.  Attendees had the opportunity to preview part of 
a new documentary film about the Grand Rapids Professional 
Women’s Baseball Team which  entertained baseball fans beginning 
during World War II. The Chicks played until the league disbanded 
in 1954. As part of the evening’s success, Rotarians presented the 
White Caps Community Foundation with a donation of $450 and 
will make a contribution to Rotary’s International’s project  to erad-
icate  Polio in the amount of $300. The Rotary also presented four 
$1,000 scholarships to Comstock Park and Kenowa Hills students. 

BBQ at Dwight Lydell Park, Thursdays July 16 and August 20 

The “Senior Prom -Frozen in Time” at Com-
stock Park High School was a great success 
with about 100 participants enjoying dancing, 
good music, good food and great fellowship.  
Special thanks go to Alpine Floral,  Amore 
Ristoranti and Beuschel Funeral Home for 
underwriting this event.  Because of the wide 
interest, future programs for senior residents 
are planned.  Our next event will be at Green-
ridge Elementary School. 

    MAP TO GREENRIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

FUN FALL FRIDAYS FOR SENIORS KICKOFF SAVE THE DATE  Friday, September 11  

Friday, September 11 at Greenridge Elementary School, 3825 Oakridge NW, Comstock Park (see map below) 

Frank Pagel from Louis Teistler Post 47 American Legion  in Comstock Park will speak about the American flag, how  it  is to be 

displayed, and how to fold your flag. Pagel will explain the meaning to each fold. He will also talk about the Kent County Veter‐

ans Honor Guard, a group of veterans who volunteer to provide military funerals for any honorably discharged veteran free of 

charge.   

Here's the schedule for Friday September 11: 

9‐9:30 a.m.: Coffee and Mingle 

9:30‐10:30 a.m.:  Check out the Enhance Fitness exercise class for seniors 

10:30‐10:45 a.m.: Coffee and social  me 

10:45‐11:15 a.m.:  Frank Pagel will speak about the American Flag and the Kent County  

Veterans Honor Guard 

11:15 a.m.‐ 12 p.m.: Free Lunch 

There will be musical entertainment by Bryan Whi emore during lunch. 

Everything is free.  Come for the whole program or any parts of it that strike your fancy.  

This an opportunity  to  see  the  "Senior  Space"  at Greenridge and offer your  sugges ons  for  future programs and ac vi es. 

Fun Fall Fridays For Seniors will run every Friday from September 11 to November 20 ending with a Thanksgiving potluck and 

a possible cooking  lesson.  Kent District Library will offer programs on some Fridays. Other programming might include speak‐

ers on the history of the Comstock Park area, technology such as using your Kindle, cra s, and more!  

Learn about this and other ac vi es for seniors in the Alpine Township/Comstock Park area at  www.cpgoldenpanthers.org  
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5255 Alpine Ave 
Comstock Park, MI 49321 
Phone: 616-784-1262 
Fax:     616-784-1234 
E-mail: a.arends@alpinetwp.org 
www.alpinetwp.org 

Alpine Township Resident 

 

How to stay safe and enjoy summer 
 Limit the time you spend outside on extremely hot and humid days, especially the time spent in direct sunlight. 

 When possible, avoid strenuous activity during the hottest part of the day. 

 When outside, take frequent breaks indoors somewhere air conditioned. Additional ways to cool off are misting yourself with a 
        water bottle, taking cold baths or showers, and using cold compresses. 

 Wear light-colored, loose-fitting, and breathable clothing. 

 Remember sunscreen! Apply frequently, especially when sweating or swimming. 

 Stay hydrated. Drink small amounts of water frequently. 

 Avoid caffeine, alcohol, and large amounts of sugar. These can speed up the negative effects of dehydration and can increase your 
        likelihood of a serious heat-related illness. 

 Eat light, easy-to-digest foods. 

 Check in on friends, colleagues, and neighbors—especially those that may be more susceptible to heat-related illnesses. 

 Never leave children, the elderly, or pets in the car for any length of time. 
 

Sources: Environmental Health and Safety and the National Weather Service 

 

2015  MASTERPLAN 
 

The Alpine Township Board will consider final approval of the 2015 Master Plan Update at their meeting of July 20th.  Please check 
the Township Website for a copy of the document that lays out the vision for the Township’s desired future.  The Master Plan guides  
the Planning Commission and the Township Board in making the day to day and long range decisions to achieve the community’s 


